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GLOSSARY
The following words and phrases are non-English terms which are common
nouns or made up of common nouns. Non-English is generally defined as any
lexical item not found in the American Herita e Dictionar of the En lish
Language (American Heritage Publishing Co .• Inc. c. 1975 • although there
are a few instances where a word that appears in the Americ.an Heritage Dictionary
is also included in this glossary.
Unless otherwise marked. the glossary entries are from the Hawaiian
language. Those that are not have the language family listed in parentheses
preceding the definitions. Glottals and macrons for the Hawaiian words have
been omitted. However, those who wish to see the forms of the words which
include these marks are referred to Hawaiian Dictionary (Mary Pukui and
Samuel Elbert; University of Hawaii P'ress. c.1977).
References for the definitions used in this glossary include Pukui and
Elbert's Hawaiian Dictionary and the American Heritage Dictionary of the
English Language. An asterisk (*) indicates an instance when a definition
could not be found from these references and was provided by other consulted
sources. These extra sources include the interviewee in whose transcript
the item apDears, interviewer June Gutmanis. native Hawaiian language speaker
Theodore Kelsey. Hawaiian language instructor Haunani Bernardino. and staff
members. The following definitions apply to the lexical items as they appear















l) feast. 2) dinner party, banquet.
a fish (kuhlia sandvicensis) found in both fresh and salt
water.
1) food. 2) to eat.
smart.
god, goddess, spirit.
1) fireballs. 2) flying god; meteors (meteors were thought to
be gods that flew through the air. sometimes in the form of
fireballs with streaming tails from which sparks flew).
a coastal herb (sesuvium portulacastrum) known in many
warm regions. somewhat like wild portulaca.
mudhen or Hawaiian gallinule (Gallinula chloropus sandvicensis).
tribe or clan; people in a district who have intermarried.
chief. ruler.
love, affection, greeting. regards.























dried and salted Chinese watermelon seed.
large-leafed plant (Alocasia macrorrhiza or Xanthosoma
roseum) .
general name for medical potions, as made of taro, yam,
or herbs.
family or personal god.
ditch
Dh! Dh dear! Too bad! (Much used to express wonder, fear
scorn, pity, affection). '
1) a shrub (Piper methysticum) root used to make a narcotic
drink. 2) the drink made from this root.
stalk of a plant that supports the leaf and enfolds the
stem of certain plants, as taro, sugar cane.
vacant space.
the pandanus or screw pine (Pandanus odoratissimus) tree.
love chant, love magic.
1) to adopt. 2) adopted, foster.
to give birth.
Caucasian.
a common roadside shurb or small tree (Leucana glauca)
closely related to the koa (Acacia koa).
half Caucasian.
1) pregnant. 2) to carry, lift, elevate, raise.
a lowland tree (Hibiscus tiliaceus); formerly, the flowers
served as medicine.
pudding formerly made of arrowroot and coconut cream.
pre-Christian place of worship.
wrong, incorrect.
high mucka-muckas *{"pidgin" English)bigshots, hotshots, snobs.
























a large edible native fern (diplazium arnottii) that grows
at high altitudes.
to go for a walk, ride or sail; to go out for pleasure.
a.loose seamed dress with a train and usually a yoke,
patterned after the Mother Hubbards of the missionaries.
*long, fitted dress.
haughty, proud, conceited, rude, disdainful of others.
tribute, tax, ceremonial gift-giving to a chief as a sign
of honor and respect; *gift (usually food) given as a sign
of appreciation, honor, respect.
mental cleansing; the old Hawaiian method of clearing
the mind of a sick person by family discussion, examination,
and prayer.
night procession or parade, especially the night procession
of ghosts.
1) club, association, society, corporation, firm, partner-
ship, union. 2) to form a society or organization.
3) to meet.
Hawaiian dance.
taro top, as used for planting.
wood sorrels (oxa1is), some of which are used medicinally.
native shrub (sida species) bearing flowers; the flowers
of this shrub.
underground oven.
dream name; it was thought that if such a name was not given,
the child would be sickly or die.
1) the bottle gourd (Lagenaria siceraria) 'used as receptacles.
2) drum consisting of a single or two gourds.
feather standard, symbolic of royalty.
priest.





























to bake in a ground oven(imu).
native-born, one born in a place.
a Hawaiian.
*type of sweet potato.
forbidden.
(Japanese) a martial art.
("pidgin" English) *food.
1) dime, small change. *2) money.
devil, devilish.
algaroba tree.
native forrest tree (acacia koa).
a morning glory with heart-shaped leaves. stems and
roots are pounded and used externally for bruises and
broken bones.
young stage of all ulaula or red snapper fish.
(Japanese) *malted rice, yeast.
1) assistant. 2) to help, support.
mischievous, naughty.
I used as invitation to a person's home.
ali kindS of beggar ticks (bidens spp.) plants, some used
medicinally as a tonic in tea.
country (as distinct from the city); person from the
country, rustic; of the country, countrified, rustic.
name of the third day in the lunar month.
name of the fourth day in the lunar month.
name of the fifth day in the lunar month.
thorn, spine, burr.
candlenut tree (Aleurites moluccana).



























tree, plant, wood, timber, forrest.
porch, veranda.
medical practice; to treat with medicine, heal, cure;
medical, medicinal.
pandanus leaf, especially as used in plaiting.
broad-leafed plantain used externally to ripen and heal
boils; internally for diabetes and other ailments.
a cosmopolitan tropical weed (Cassia leschenaultiana),
a small sh~b with finely divided leaves, yellow flowers,
and small narrow pods.
1) ti leaf. 2) tea leaf.
package of ti leaves or banana leaves containing pork,
beef, salted fish, or taro tops.
l)fishor meat bound in ti leaves and broiled on coals.
2) to cook thus.
garland; necklace of flowers, leaves, shells, ivory,
feathers, etc. given as a symbol of affection.
water soluble colloidal ocherous earth used for medicine.
general name for all kinds of plants living underwater.
l)s~mon usually raw, worked with the fingers and mixed
with onions and seasoned. 2) to rub in.
all species of native fan palms.
1) Hawaiian feast. 2) young taro tops, especially as baked
with coconut cream and chicken or octopus.
foreman,. boss, overseer, supervisor, officer of any sort.
good, fine.
a native shurb (Alyxia olivaeformis) used for decoration
and leis.
1eprosy.
toward the sea; in the direction of the sea.
to chew, masticate.




























short for manaeleele, a variety of taro; petiole and leaf
with red-black markings.
a native variety of sugar cane.
inland.
Hawaiian chant, song of any kind.




public executioner; ~e procured victims for sacrifice and
executed taboo breakers.
(Chinese) *name of a type of liquor.
a loose gown.
native shrubs and herbs (Lipochaeta spp.) in the daisy
family with yellow flowers; young plants, just before
flowering, are cooked for tea.
short for pupu niau or niau kahili, meaning broom.
Indian mulberry used formerly by Hawaiians for dyes and
medi ci nes .
to gather for family prayers (short for pule ohana).
a native hard wood (Metrosideros macropus or Metrosideros
collina), sometimes called lehua.
mountain apple tree (Eugenia malaccensis).
buttocks, rear end.
liquor distilled from ti leaf root in a still.
seventh night of the month.
eig~ night of the month.
tenth and last of the Ole- nights.
tasty, delicious.
general name for shrimp.


























hard, pounded, but undiluted taro.
*marijuana (Cannibas sativa).
Chinese.
prickly pear (opuntia megacantha), the fruits are eaten
or made into liquor.
skirt worn by women horseback riders.
finish, ended, completed.
*1) to finish work for the day. 2) to retire.
to sprinkle with sea water or salted fresh water in order
to purify or remove a taboo.
Polynesian arrowroot (Tacca leontopetaloides) whose
starchy tubers were formerly used for food.
a variety of taro, one of the oldest; formerly known as
royal taro.
navel, navel string, umbilical cord.
grass formerly used for thatching houses in Hawaii.
trouble of any kind.
*stone used to aid return of a sleeper's spirit to his/her
body.
the beach morn i ng glory; roots, stems, and seeds were u.sed
for medicine, though poisonous in large amounts.
Hawaiian staff of life made from cooked taro corms or
rarely breadfruit, pounded and thinned with water.
flour poi made by stirring flour in hot water, eaten alone
or mixed with taro poi.
soul snatching of living or dead, as by sorcery.
head, summit; end as of a rope, pole, cane.
black nightshade (Solanum nigrum or S. nodiflorum),
plant valued for medicine.
sa lted par k.


























mulch, coconut husk, coconut fiber, raw cotton, tapa pulp.
bundle. bag, container.
*literally, "sailor island"; often refers to a ship.
also,bell-bottom pants.
any of various flat-bottomed skiffs used on the waterways
of the Ori ent.
forbidden. generally spelled as kapu.
*sacred, forbidden dance.
a kind of aroid (colocasia esculenta) cultivated since
ancient times for food; also known as kalo.
a woody plant (Cordyline terminal is) in the lily family.
the leaves were put to many uses by the Hawaiians. also
known as ki.
any relative of the grandparents' generation (often said
affectionately). also known as kuku.
*loose gown with a yolk.
small downy American weed (Waltheria americana); leaves
and inner bark of root are very bitter and are used for
tea or chewed to relieve a sore throat.
soul, spirit, ghost.
a sacrificial altar or stand for spirits.
. a variety of musical bow, 15 inches to 2 feet long and
about an 1-1/2 inches wide, with two or three strings
drawn through holes at one end. played by strumming the strings.
louse, flea.
a small four-stringed guitar popularized in Hawaii.
("pidgin" Enq}h;h) 1) k any work that everyone should pitch
in gladly to finish. 2) labor that allows the worker to
leave as soon as the assigned work for the day is completed,
regardless of the scheduled quitting time.
breadfruit tree (Artocarpus incisus).
stone used in maika game; bowling.










woman, lady, wife; sister-in-law, etc.
*mistress; literally, "free woman".
grater, scraper.
Hawaiian leguminous tree (Erythrina sandwicensis) with
pods containing red oblong seeds used for leis; light
wood formerly used for surfboards, canoe outriggers, net
floats.
